The Qt 300 Demo Kit enables you to quickly and effectively demonstrate the QtPro sound masking system to prospective customers. This kit showcases both the Qt Emitter and Qt Active Emitter and also allows masking, paging, and background music to be demonstrated.

The Demo Kit Includes:

A  Qt 300 Control Module
B  Qt Emitters and Qt Active Emitters (2 each)
C  Contact Closure Switch
D  Qt Room Control
E  Power Supply Cable
F  USB Power Adapter
G  1/8” Stereo Input
H  USB Drive (with sample files)
I  Emitter Caps

Not shown:
- Power Injector
- Ethernet Router Cable
- CAT-5 Cables
- 1/8” Stereo Cable

Qt 300 Demo Kit
Call 800.219.8199 to order or contact your sales rep.

About Biamp Systems

Biamp Systems, LLC is a leading provider of innovative, networked media systems that power the world’s most sophisticated audio/video installations. The company is recognized worldwide for delivering high-quality products and backing each one with a commitment to exceptional customer service.

Biamp® is dedicated to creating products that drive the evolution of communication through sight and sound. The award-winning Biamp product suite includes: Tesira® media system for digital audio and video networking, Devio® collaboration tool for modern workplaces, Audia® digital audio platform, Nexia® digital signal processors, Vocia® networked public address and voice evacuation system, and Cambridge Sound Management QtPro® and DynasoundPro® sound masking solutions. Each has its own specific feature set that can be customized and integrated in a wide range of applications, including corporate boardrooms, conference centers, huddle rooms, open floor environments, performing arts venues, courtrooms, hospitals, transportation hubs, campuses, retail, military and government, and multi-building facilities.

Founded in 1976, Biamp is headquartered in Beaverton, Oregon, USA, with additional offices around the globe.
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